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Online Quiz League 
 

Questions set by:  Michael McPartland Edited by: Aidan Linge 
For use in: Season 8 Week 2 Friendly matches played 07/09/2022 

Correct as of: 06/09/2022 
 

Note to QMs (please read aloud to teams): Players are politely reminded to have their hands in view at all times 
 
 

 



Round 1 

1a In the TV series Hi Di Hi, what nickname was given to the entertainment staff at the Maplins Holiday camp at Crimpton-

on-Sea wear when carrying out their role? The nickname was derived from the distinctive article of clothing they wore 

when on duty. Yellow Coat 

1b The actor Steven Seagal holds a 7th Dan Blackbelt in which Japanese Martial art and was also the first non-Japanese 

martial artist to operate a dojo for this martial art in Japan? It Is typically used as a defensive technique with 

practitioners attempting to use an attacker’s momentum against them. Aikido 

2a Limp Bizkit’s number 3 hit from 2000 Take A Look Around was the main theme of the second film in which movie 

franchise? Mission Impossible 

2b 
The countries Togo, Senegal, Haiti and Monaco all have what official language? French 

3a 

Two stadia in London hosted games at the 2022 Women’s European Football Championship. One of these was Wembley, 

the other was the home stadium of which current men’s Premier League team? (note - name the team not the stadium) Brentford 

3b 

The title of which set of twelve novels by Anthony Powell was inspired by the title of a painting by Nicholas Poussin? A Dance to the Music of Time 

4a 
In the 2010 General Election Caroline Lucas became the first person representing which political party to win a seat in 

the House of Commons? Green Party (Accept Greens) 



4b 
What was the name and number of the spacecraft which put the dog Laika into space, making her the first animal to 

orbit the Earth? 

Sputnik 2 (DNA or prompt on any 

other number with Sputnik, but 

prompt on Sputnik on its own) 

 
 
Round 2 

  1a Michael Schumacher won 5 of his 7 Formula One World Championships driving for which team, whose cars are always 

predominantly red in colour? Ferrari 

1b 

In Greek Mythology the champions of Greece such as Polynices, Tydeus and Hippomedon were chosen by Adrastus King 

of Argos to wage war against which city, and were collectively known as the Seven against this city? Thebes 

2a Which Battle of 1859 saw French and Sardinian forces led by Emperor Napoleon III, was the largest European battle 

since the 1813 Battle of Leipzig, the last battle to see both sides led by a reigning monarch and inspired Henri Dunant to 

establish the International Red Cross? Battle of Solferino 

2b Whilst it can be either waxing or waning depending on whether it is before or after the full moon, what name is given to 

the phase of the moon which is the opposite of a crescent moon where about three quarters of the moon can be seen? Gibbous Moon 

3a David Mendenhall won the Razzie for Worst Supporting Actor in 1987 for playing Michael Cutler in what Slyvester 

Stallone film? Over The Top 

3b 
Which organisation is sometimes referred to by the nicknames The Beeb and Auntie? 

The British Broadcasting 

Corporation / BBC 

4a The operas Das Reingold, The Valkyrie, Seigfried and Gotterdammerung make up which set of four operas by Richard The Ring Cycle (The Ring of the 



Wagner? Nibelungen / Der Ring des 

Nibelungen) 

4b 
The Kiso, Hida and Akaishi Mountain ranges combine together to form which larger mountain range? 

Japanese Alps (Accept Nihon 

Arupusu) 

 
 
Round 3 

1a Which King of Scots was the first monarch from the House of Stuart? Robert II 

1b Which is the first element of the periodic table which doesn’t start with the letter H? Lithium 

2a Which athlete won the Bronze Medal in the men’s 100 metres at the 1984 Los Angeles Olympics and Gold at the 1986 

Edinburgh Commonwealth Games? He’s been allowed to keep these medals unlike the 1987 World Championship and 

1988 Olympic gold medals which he was stripped of? Ben Johnson 

2b In the Chronicles of Narnia, which mountainous country and ally of Narnia lies to its immediate south? The Battle of 

Anvard in The Horse and his Boy takes place at the end of this country? Archenland 

3a On the last episode of Neighbours, the characters Beth Brennan and Flick Scully, despite never crossing paths on the 

show up until that point, just happened to sit on the same park bench in London and instantly became friends. Who 

played Beth Brennan on the show, she had hit singles in the UK with Big Mistake and Torn? Natalie Imbruglia 

3b The façade of which casino on the Las Vegas strip is designed to look like an English castle and amongst its shows is a 

mediaeval jousting competition? Excalibur 



4a 

The 2014 Arnold Schwarzenegger film Sabotage is loosely based on which novel by Agatha Christie? Both see a group of 

people killed off one by one by an unknown person and neither story has a main detective trying to solve the case? 

And Then there were None (Book 

has a couple of alternative name, 

one is Ten Little Indians, no need 

to put the other one down) 

4b Also sometimes called That Dress, what is the common name based on an item used for fastening of the black dress 

designed by Versace which greatly increased the fame of Elizabeth Hurley when she wore it at the 1994 premier of the 

film Four Weddings and a Funeral? Safety Pin Dress 

 
 
Round 4 

1a 
JT Taylor, Dennis Thomas and Robert Bell were the only American men to sing on the original 1984 version of Do They 

Know it’s Christmas. They were all members of which band? Kool and the Gang 

1b 
(Two Word Answer Required) Beverley is the county town of which English county that was re-established in 1996 after 

being abolished in 1974? 

East Yorkshire (Prompt on 

Yorkshire, DNA or Prompt on 

North, West or South Yorkshire) 

2a Which TV documentary maker created the series Weird Weekends, The Most Hated Family in American and My 

Scientology Movie? Louis Theroux 

2b In June 2022, which singer married for the third time at the age of 40, when she married male model Sam Asghari? Brittney Spears 

3a Between 1959 and 1984 the country now known as Burkina Faso had what other name? Upper Volta 

3b What name is given to the hybrid animal which is the offspring of a Bull and a female American Bison? Beefalo 



4a The professional wrestler David Harwood uses the ring name Dax Harwood when he currently competes in the 

promotion All Elite Wrestling, what ring name did he use when he competed in the WWE? Scott Dawson 

4b Other than during times when it was stolen, since 1797 the painting The Mona Lisa has been on permanent display at 

which museum? The Louvre 

 
 

HALF-TIME - PLEASE CHANGE ORDER 
 
 
Round 5 

1a Two stadia in South Yorkshire hosted games at the 2022 Women’s European Football Championship. One of these was 

Sheffield United’s Bramhall Lane, the other was the home stadium of which team whose men’s team currently play in 

the Championship? (note - name the team not the stadium) Rotherham United 

1b The countries Sao Tome and Principe, Cabo Verde, Angola and Brazil all have what official language? Portuguese 

2a In 2014 when he defected from the Conservative Party, Douglas Carswell became the first person from which political 

party to hold a seat in the House of Commons? UK Independence Party / UKIP 

2b The actor Ed O’Neill from Married with Children and Modern Family is a well respected blackbelt in what martial art? It 

was developed by the Gracie family, one of whom presented O’Neill with his black belt and it is the usual technique used 

to gain submission wins in Mixed Martial Arts matches? Brazilian Ju-Jitsu / BJJ 

3a In the TV series Hi Di Hi, what response were campers expected to say when a member of the entertainment staff at the 

Maplins Holiday camp at Crimpton-on-Sea said Hi De Hi? Ho De Ho 



3b Which novel by Tracey Chevalier was inspired by and named after a painting by Johannes Vermeer? The Girl with a Pearl Earring 

4a The song Burning Heart by Survivor in the opening track on the soundtrack of the 4th film in which film series? Rocky 

4b 
What was the name and number of the spacecraft which took Valentina Tereshkova into space, making her the first 

woman to orbit the Earth? 

Vostok 6 (DNA or prompt on any 

other number with Vostok, but 

prompt on Vostok on its own) 

 
 
 
 
Round 6 

1a 

Between 1979 and 1989 the country now known as Cambodia had what other name? 

People’s Republic of 

Kampuchea 

1b 
What name is given to the hybrid animal which is the offspring of a male false killer whale and a female Bottlenose Dolphin? Wholphin 

2a 
The professional wrestler Adrienne Reese uses the ring name Athena when she currently competes in the promotion All 

Elite Wrestling, what ring name did she use when she competed in the WWE? Ember Moon 

2b 
Since 1880 the Hans Holbein painting The Ambassadors has been located in which art gallery that also holds John 

Constable’s The Haywain and JMW Turner’s The Fighting Temeraire? The National Gallery 



3a 

Jody Whatley was the only American woman to sing on the original 1984 version of Do They Know It’s Christmas. She was a 

member of which band? Shalamar 

3b 
In August 2022 which British model, TV Presenter and actress married for the first time at the age of 42 to male model 

Jeremy Parisi? Kelly Brook 

4a 

Which TV Presenter, Social Critic and satirist created the series Black Mirror, Screenwipe, Gamewipe and Weekly Wipe? Charlie Brooker 

4b 

Between 1974 and 1996, Middlesbrough was the county town of which short lived now defunct English country? Cleveland 

 
Round 7 

1a On the last episode of Neighbours, the characters Beth Brennan and Flick Scully, despite never crossing paths on the 

show up until that point, just happened to sit on the same park bench in London and instantly became friends. Who 

played Flick Scully on the show, she had hit singles in the UK with Down Boy and Kiss Kiss? Holly Valance 

1b Known as the first slayer of monsters after he killed a Water Dragon sacred to the god Ares, which figure from Greek 

Mythology founded the city of Thebes and became its first King? Cadmus 

2a The 1999 film She’s All That and its 2020 remake He’s All That are both loosely based on which play that has also been 

re-made as a musical which won the Oscar for Best Picture? Pygmalion (DNA My Fair Lady) 



2b Not happening that often, what name is given to a 13th full moon in the same calendar year? Blue Moon 

3a There were only two Kings of Scots from the House of Bruce, the first was Robert the Bruce, who was the other who 

succeeded his father, Robert? David II 

3b Which mountain in the Akaishi mountain range is the highest in the Japanese Alps and the second highest in Japan? Mount Kita 

4a Which athlete won the Gold Medal in the women’s 100 metres at both the 1997 and 1999 World Athletics 

Championships? She’s been allowed to keep these medals unlike the Gold Medals in the 100 and 200 metres titles at the 

2000 Sydney Olympics which she was stripped of? Marion Jones 

4b Which publication is sometimes referred to by the nickname The Current Bun, but more often in present times known by 

the name The Scum? The Sun Newspaper 

 
 
 
 
 
Round 8 

1a Estelle Getty won the Razzie for Worst Supporting Actress in 1992 for playing Tutti Bomowski in what Sylvester Stallone 

film? Stop or My Mom Will Shoot 

1b Designed by Marjan Pejoski, and named after a bird, what name was given to the dress which Bjork wore to the 2001 

Academy Award ceremony? Swan Dress 



2a 

Both of Guiseppe Verdi’s last two operas are based on works produced by which writer? William Shakespeare 

2b Which casino on the Las Vegas strip is built in the shape of a pyramid and features at its entrance a recreation of the 

Sphinx? Luxor 

3a Lewis Hamilton won 6 of his 7 Formula One World Championships driving for which team, whose cars are always 

predominantly silver in colour? Mercedes 

3b Which is the first gaseous element of the periodic table which doesn’t start with the letter H? Nitrogen 

4a Which Battle of 1870 was a decisive loss for the French in the Franco-Prussian War, it saw the capture of French Emperor 

Napoleon III and enabled the Prussian Army to besiege Paris? Battle of Sedan 

4b In the Chronicles of Narnia which semi-arid empire is separated from Narnia by the Great Desert? The two countries 

have never got on but the desert and Narnia’s reputation for magic prevent this country from attacking until the launch 

a full-scale invasion attempt in the novel The Last Battle. Calormen 

 
We hope you have enjoyed this friendly set. Please remember that the friendlies are written by volunteers who are all members of OQL so 

please consider that when making comments regarding the friendly set. 
 

 
 
Spares 

1 The International Airport at Bologna is named after which inventor? Guglielmo Marconi 



2 

At the 2021 Eurovision Song Contest, Russia awarded their 12 points to which country? Ukraine 

3 Due to Lance Armstrong being stripped of his award, which 5 times winner of the Tour De France, is currently the only 

cyclist to win the Award for BBC Overseas Sports Personality of the Year? Jacques Anquetil 

4 What was the name of the World War 2 prisoner of war camp where both the Wooden Horse Escape and the Great 

Escape occurred? 

Stalag Luft III (Prompt on Stalag 

Luft) 

 
 


